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Friday 12th January 
Dear Parent/Carer, 

 

Reception children will be visiting Stockeld Park on:  
 

                                             Tuesday 27th February FSLH plus half of FSWS 
Wednesday 28th February FSSD plus half of FSWS 

(the highlighted day is when your child will be attending) 

 
The children will take part in an Enchanted Forest Story Creation Walk, which is very much about traditional tales 

and storytelling and delivered in the amazing storytelling environment of Stockeld’s Forest. They will discover a 
hidden adventure play amongst acres of ancient woodland. Following this, the children will be able to explore the 

‘Magical Maze’ and will also be given exclusive access to the newly built Playhive (Europe’s biggest indoor play 

area) and can explore its sea, air, jungle, and space zones. 
 

We will be leaving school by coach at 9:15am so it is especially important that all children are in school on time. 
We will arrive back at approximately 3.00pm in time for the usual pick up time. The arrival time back in school is 

dependent on traffic, but school will send an update via text if there are any delays. 
 

To make these amazing experiences happen, we really need your support. We are asking for a £22 voluntary 

contribution from each child to help us fund the visit. The Governing Body of Beeston Primary School want as many 
children in school as possible to have the chance to take part in experiences like these. To make that happen, they 

have agreed that school will contribute towards the costs. These experiences cannot happen without the support 
of our families also helping towards the cost and in cases where we do not receive sufficient contributions we will 

have to cancel the trip. Payment for the trip can be made using our online payment system SchoolMoney.  

 
As all pupils in Reception are entitled to Universal Free School Meals, a packed lunch can be provided 

from school if needed. The office will send out further communication via text with regards to 
ordering a packed lunch. 
 

If there are any enquiries, please do not hesitate to get in touch. 
 

Many thanks, 
 

Miss Hutchinson, Miss Dervisevic, Mrs Sleet and Miss Wilson 

 

 

Consent Slip 

I give permission for my child:  Class:  

To attend the Reception Stockeld trip on Tuesday 27th February 

I have made payment of: £___________ via SchoolMoney. 

Signed:  (Parent/Carer) 

Emergency Contact Number:  

Childs Medical Information: 
e.g. inhaler, epipen, allergies 

 

 


